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Focing High glclkes in High school

Every d.ry in Christopher Lagares's

inclusive higJr school social stttdies

cl¿ssroom, stuclents are lneaningfttlly

engaged in the process of understancl-

ing U.S. Eoverlrnìent and history. Pass

by at any ntoment ancl students nlay be

playing a game exploring the motiva-

tions a¡ld backgrouncls of different

gloups o[ U.S. immigrauts . . . rotatlng

to various stations arrd analyz,ing differ-

ent types of púmary source documel¡ts

. or practicing a choreograPhed

dance or milne to help them ¡nentoriz.e

intportant content. Many eclucators

struggle to infuse life into a seemingly

rlry curriculum, hoping that they cån

cuttivate the sal¡re love they feel for a

discipline iIr their students. Despite all

g,ooct intentions, the result carr be less

than satisfying- Lagares takes a unique

approach, L:ombinint pedagogical cre'

ativity with a personal inlensity to
teactl urba¡ studet)ts from relatively

lorv-income families, His personalized

professional toolkit combines reseatclr-

based practices such as backwards

planning [Wiæins & McTighe' ]998);

differentiated instruction (Tomlinsou,

1999); principles of learning flearning
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Strategies From

an lnclusive
Social Studies

Classroom

David J. Connor

Christopher lagares

shown that studeltt retelrtion is possible

when adolescents work with a helpful

person and exPerience guccess in a

helpful class, regardless of content area

(Drlnn, Chantbers, & Rabren, 2004).

Chris lagares and tlre supportive envi-

ronment he mal¡rtains illustrate these

two notions of "ltelPfulness."

Although laughter often fills the. aic

students take Chrls's class very serious-

ty. This year.lottg course of study con-

cludes with one of five New York state

examinations, Part of a system tbât

raised the standards for all students,

reinforced by the requirements of the

No Child Left Eehirrd Act of 2002. If stu-

dents do nol p,lss the Regents Examin-

atíon in U.S. government and history
then they cannol carn a stateendorsed

diploma to Bràduate. students with dis-

abilitiet can ol¡tain an individualized

education ¡tro$am diploma-although
most strtdents wlth high-incidence dis-

ablllties who aim to attend college do

not want this option, and are personally

driven to pass the state test.

The vely neture of courses culminat'

ing in high'stakes examlnations oeates

greal pressure for teachers and students

Succe*ssful

Research and DeveloPment Center,

n,d.); brain-based research (Wolfe,

2001 J; and understanding diverse le.rrn-

ers ('fileston, 2004), The result is a

dynamic classroom in which students

with lealning disabililies and behavior

disorclers, tbose considered at risk for

acadenric failure, those for whom

English is a second lauguage, and typ;'

cal students come together 1.o learn.

Most high school teachers ¡Ire con-

cerned about the Potential risk of stu-

dent dropout, a Phenomenon that has

remained eteady at approximately 14%

since 198? (National Cente¡ for Edu-

cation Stalistics, 2001). However, a¡

Blackorby and WaSner (1996) note, the

likelihood of high school dropout is sig-

nificantly gteater if a student is labeled

as learning disabled (36%) or as having

emotional and behavioral disorders
(59%). Dropping out of school is the

result of cornplot and often interlocking

issues, one of which is the ever increas'

ing academic demands placed upon all

learners, including those with digabili-

ties (Deshler, Schumaker, Harria, &

Graham, 1999). However, research has



alike, requiring a concerted effort by

eveÍyone. Partnering with two dedicated

special educators at the school' Chris

sha¡es his curriculum, helps modify

tests, and participates in ongoing con-

ferences about students who strug8le

the most. Nonetheless, regardless of

their struggles with attention' memory

or language, Chris rnaintains high

expectations fo¡ all students' TNs aÍicle

¡nvites you to step inside his classroom

and experience 25 selected st¡ateSiee

that Chris uses to prepare students not

only for the culminating statewide

examination, but also the promise of

college beyond.

AppcÍllng to llro 3en¡c¡

l. lllemorizlng ftoior ConccPrt
Dctoilcd SrorY, Vieuolizofi on,
ond Chorol RcPc?irlon

Chris helps his students learn and mem-

orize the Bill of Ri8hts by teuing them a

story that encompasses all of the major

tenets. This story is divided into e

sequence of tableau-like images, which

the teacher and students vividlY

describe. As each new image is added

onto the story, the class retells the story

from the beginning in call'and-response

style. Students also write lhe informa-

üon on a specially prepared worksheet'

The fi¡st three amendments can be

depicted as follows:

Studenls tryeat SteP One"

Iëaahø: Whut hopqens next?

Stutents Weû St4, nuo-

Tþachen SteP Three: The veterans

were scared of the bear and ran

across the street to a series of brick

houses. TheY tried to 8et into the

house but an old man refused to let

them in þrotection against the quar-

tering of troops). what does this

Iwuse lookfue?

Students describe hovse-

TÞaclrr:r: Let's begín the story . . '

3. Corcu¡el Graffhi

This pedagogical strategy is named after

the fairground ride. In his classroom,

chris has set up several "stalions," each

containing a historical documeDt that

etudents must a¡alyz€-perhaps a quo-

tation (or series of them), a political car'

toon, an etching (e.g., mines during the

industrial revolution), a photograph

(e.E., social conditions documented by

Jacob Rüs), maps, etc. Groups of fou¡

srudents rotate through the stations to

analyze each document, recording theil

observations or thoughts on the docu-

ment. Once everyone has rotated

tfuoughout all stations, the class dis'

cusses the observations and notes' Ch¡is

records selected notes from the class

discussion on the blackboard; students

can copy these notes, or do independent

wdting in their journals (summarY,

elaboration of a single point, etc')'

Cognlllvc €onnccllcn¡

4. Mokíng MultiPlc €onnoctlon¡
lp Texlc

Current examinations challenge stu-

dents to take a more analytical stance

toward processing information; several

featu¡e document-based questions

(DBaÐ thal students have lo dissect

and comment upon. When Presented

with a document such as an excerpt

from an international treaty, a sale of

goods, a passenger ship chart, or a
regional map, many students "draw a

blank," unsure of how to Proceed' Tb

counter this, Chris uses six text-based

symbols customized from suggestions

by Beers (2003) to forge as many con-

nections as Possible:

.\ SurprisinS: What surPrised You in

the texl?

While repeatedly retelling the story,

it is important for students to not mere-

ly rnemorize each step in the sequence,

but to also be able to Ídentify the tenets

it represents. This form of pedagogy cre'

ates multiple connections (visual, audi'

tory kinesthetic) to the targeted concept

and subconcepts, thereby c¡eating a

greater chance that they will be ¡emem-

bered (Bocchino, 1999)' This method is

also an ex¡¡mple of culturally responsive

teaching; calt'and-response is a form of

participatory social dynamics often

found in African funerican churches

(Ladson-Billings, 1995; Williams

Shealey & CaUins, 2007)'

2. Uring Sludcnt¡' Pcr¡onol
Vl¡ual Symbolr

In most classroom activities, Chris

invites his students to use visual sym'

bols to remember key concepts' When

ìaking notes during a lecture on the Bill

of Rights, students drew lhe following

items representing the first five amend'

meDts:

T&clvr: SteP One: This SundaY I

visited a big wooden church (reli'

gion), with a priest reading The Nev¡

York Times (Press)' He then sPo\e

(speech), to his congregation

(assemblY), and asked them to sþ a

petition (right to petit¡on). Repeat

what hapPened to me on SundaY,

Students rcPeat ûÚormatlon.

TÞor;h,cr: SteP lWo: I walked out of

the church and saw a bear dressed in

a cowboy suit suuounded by a little

girt and a grcup of veterans. The girl

laughed ât the bear, making him

angry. He ripped tbe sleeves off his

cowboy shirt, ¡evealing hairY bear

arms, and shot two guns into the skY

(the right to bear arms)' Let's start

from the toP of mY weekend adven-

ture. Wlere does this story begín?

A human head with an open mouth:

free speech.

A gun: right to bea¡ arms'

A house: Sovelnment may not

require peoPle to house soldiers.

A house with an alrow throwh the

front door: protection against unrea-

sonable searches or seizures

Scales: no one may be dePrived of

llfe, libert¡ or property, without due

process of law.

6

Á

Importânt: What is ¡mportant in the

text?

Clarification: What are You unsure

about in the text?

2

T-:l' Text-to-text connections: How does

this reading relate to othel text6

read?

}C Tþxt-to-class cotrnections: Horv does

this text relate to a h¡story lesson or

another class?

'l:S Text4o-self connections: How does

the text relate 1o You PersonallY?

TEACHING Excpr, loNnl CxlLoRn¡¡ r Nov/Drc 2007 t )'9
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Ensurin6 that students with disatrili-

ties are appropriately engaged in group

work may ned to be a scaffolded

process. For example, a teacher may

first have students individually focus on

a related task and-when mastered-
practice that task with a partner, before

transitioning into Sroups. Although
some sludents with disabilities may

need additional support in cooperative

groups, others may flourish and "play to

their strength" in a variety of ¡oles such

as problem solver, reporter, focuser,

step-checker, devil's advocate (taking a

contrary pos¡tion), ot class presenter.

ó. Anolyuing Ccrloon¡

Political cartoons often prove tricky for

students to utrderstand. To provide his

students with the tools for an in-dePth

examination (see Figure 2), Chris asks

them to:

r' Look at the url@¿e picture.

/ Divide the cartoon in four parts and

exam¡ne each part individually' (This

ensures that studeots consider

details they might miss with a super-

ficial analysis; see FiSure 2.J

r' Circle ând identify tbe visual sym-

bols, and note what theY sYmbolize'

r' Dæcribe what action is taking place'

r' Read any dialogue, titles, or captions.

/ Think of what you already know

about this time period in history.

r' Write what you think the cåÌtoon is

'saying."

7, Uúng Cutrcnt Evcnlr

Students a¡e curious about the events

they hear about on the news or see in
newspepers. TÞachers can turn this to
their advantage and use curent news

stories to help teach important concepts

in government such es federalism or

checks and balances. This method con-

nects past hislory with present practices

and related issues. For inslance, when

teaching about checks and balances,

Chris collects newspaper headlines
regarding bills siSned or vetoed by the

president, Supreme Court decisions'

and Congessional debates. Student

groups sort the headlines into three

piles, and explain how each story illus-

Chris's students routinely write these

six symbols on documents they analyze

in class or in their homework assigt-

ments (sticþ notes can be used on

school textbooks or materials used by

multiple classes). The symbols serve as

"entry points" for students into what

might first eppear as overwhelming;

they also give Chris some insight into

the complex process of an individual

student's comprehension, and the basis

for one-onone discussions. Students

keep a copy of the text connection sym-

bols in their history binders, and anoth'

er is permanently posted in the class-

room (see Flgure l).

5. GrcuPlnrg Studenl¡

Group work is central to creating and

ma¡ntainirig a dynamic, inclusive class-

room. Having students collaborate in

groups to appty newly introduced i¡for-

mation and problem solve contributes

to a stimulating interactive environmenl

20 r Cou¡¡clt toR ExcEP'lloNAL CHILDREN

(Gut,2000), Chris regularþ Sroups stu-

dents in a variety of ways:

. By interest: Students Can choose to

reseafch a nation subiect to ifferven-
tion by.the United States during the

Age of ImPerialism.

c By abttity: Students ate assiSnd a

task, such as analYeing a sPecific

case that went to the Supreme Court.

Each group considers the same ques'

tions (e.g., What was at stake?

Which grouPs would be imPacted

most?) and sha¡es the¡x findings at

the end of class; the length and com'
plexity of the original documents

may vary.

. At randoml To Promote a true class-

room communitY, all students

should be able to work conslructive'

ly with alt students, regardless of

racg ethnicity, language status, sexu-

al orientation, or ability level, on a

regulu basis.



trates ouÍ system of checks and bal-

ances.

8. Moximizing MulriPle Choice

'thaining sludents how to approach mul-

tiple-choice exams can Sreatly improve

their performance. Six simple stePs Pro-

vide sttategies that help students get

started, approach questions systemati'

cally, provide a safety net if they are

stuck, incorporate time-management

skills, and use probability to boost stu'

dents' chances of answering questions

correctly (see also Runté, 1995)'

l. Read the question first.

2. Answer before looking at the possi

ble choices' (Chris's students read

the question, covering the answer

choices, and come uP with an origi-

nal response before selecting frorn

possible answers.)

3. Eliminate choices. (Students cross

out those answers that are "dis'

facters" or that they know cannot be

true).

4. Never leave a blank space' (Students

check to make sute theY've

answered every question' This

advice varies according to the type of

examination. For example, studentg

are penalized in the Regents effims

for not attempting to answer, where-

as in the S.{f, it is better to leave a

blank rather than risk losing a

point.)

5. Guess, malk, move. (If tbey are

stuck, they guess an answer, mark

the question with a star, and move

onto the next question. At the end of

the test they retum to reconsider

their guesses).

6. Avoid changing aff¡wers. (Students

who change their answers often find

out later that their first choice was

correct. Ch¡is teaches his student8 to

go with their "8ut feeling" and only

change an answer if theY are

obsolttely su¡e thei¡ ftst stab et the

question was an enor.)

9. Uslng Ac¡ouríoble folk

While working in grouPs, students

somelimes have a tendency to stray off

task. To counter this, Chris asks his stu-

dents to "interrogate the text" when

analyzing documents, and Provides

them with Prompts.

r Reading an amendment: "What is

most ¡ileresting to You?"

r Scanning a trealy: "What is mo$t

surprising?"

¡ Readint a short biography: "What is

this person's most valuable contri-

bution to the Unitd States?"

. When considering a law: "What are

some serious imPI¡cation6? "

When interrogating a text, all group

¡nembers underline and use asterisks

and their "connection" symbols (see

Figure l). When everyone has complet-

ed reading ihe document, the group has

a focused discussion based upon their

text connections wNch will later be

eummarized for the whole class'

Discussions can be further honed by

prcsenting more sPecific questions (e'g''

"What were the top three advantages

based upon the president's decisÍon?")'

Accommodations for students who have

difficulty in reading miSht include

working with only a s€ction of a docu-

ment, using a modified text, working

with a group leader-reader, and dis-

cussing the content. Students who expe-

rience difficulties in writing can bullet

information, write one-word/one'
phrese/one'sentence responses' answer

prepared cues, or respond to quest¡ons

that vary in degrees of comPlexitY'

Qr¡¡lo¡nlzcd nddfult
lO. True or Fol¡c CgmPorisons

Quick quizzes have been a staPle of

classes since schools began, and are still

useful-with a twist. In comparing and

contrasting Hamilton and Jefferson, for

example, Chris PrePares a series of

gtatements about each president and

reads it to the class; students respond by

writing tt1)2 ot faße. n reviewing the

TEACHING ExcE¡'rIoNrL Cult pRe¡l I Nov,/Dec 2Ot7 t 2l



answers as å class, Ch¡is elicits points of

similarities and differences between

each founding fatheç helping to rer¡iew

and recycle previously taught informa-

tion. (A written version of each state-

ment with a "T" or "F" at the end can

help some students to focus and keep

their thoughts organized.)

Quick quizzes hove been o $oPle

of closses since schools begon, ond

ore still useful'-with o twisl,

create a unique characler' To assist stu-

dents who have difficulty in processing

multistep instruct¡ons, teachers can

model the activity, encourage a 'trial
run" with a partner, or reduce the num-

ber of required characteristics.

13. Review Activiria¡

The density of the curriculum and

amount of information to remember

necess¡tates a variety of review activi-

ties that Chris uses simultaneously

throughout all units of study. He pro'

vides his students with multiple oppor-

tunities and.a variety of ways [o memo-

rize information and facts, including:

t Rewritiní |yrics of contem?orury

songs (for examPle bY BeYoncé or

Usher), to include content from cur^

riorlum (Note that the chorus of a

song is usually easiest to remember,)

¡ Us¿ng fttsh cards that reflect the

class study guide (see elso strateg¡es

20 and23)
. UsinS specialized flash carils for

vocabalary (e.9., students underline

in red marker all words dealing with
Cold War foreign PolicY)

c using a storyboard as o stu.dy gulde

(see Figure 4), creating sequential or

thematic visuals to incorPorate

important incidents, events, and peo'

ple

14. Fairytole¡ cnd Foblec

Many concepts Ín the curriculum may

originalty appear far removed from a

student's real'life e<perlence. Bridging

this divÍde has always challenged teach-

ers. Storytelling in the form of humor-

ous fairytales or fables can enchant,

enterta¡n, and, mo8t imPortantlY,

engage students. For example, in teach-

ing the concept of tyranny, the stimulat-
ing slory, of Her Maiesty Queen Yuck'

øbetln (see box, 'âdditional Resourcee")

draws students into whdt become heat-

ed debates on civil liberties.

Ftrcpcdn¡ lor Hl¡hcl Ëduc¡rllcn
As students progr€ss through school,

the amount of knowledge theY are

required to acqulre oçands orpondn-

tially (Deshler et al., 1999). This knowl-

edge cannot be retained without sEate

gles for managing workloads, organiza'

I l. lltodifled lexts

Many students, regardless of their skill

level, struggle with ways writers from

previous centuries used the English lan-

guage, which seems foreign to their

contemporary eyes and ears, Teachers

can help students unlock "antique"

texts by presenting them with modern

language versions of the same docu-

ment. Chris provides his students with
snippets of the Declaration of lndepen-

dence on slips of paper written in both

mode¡n Englìsh and in its ori$nal form,

and encourages them to match the cor'

responding parts. Admittedly not for

historical purists, modified "student-

friendly" versions of key concepts allow

adolescents to connec't with important

ideas fmm primary sources in concrete

rathe¡ than ebstrect ways. Although

euch modificâtions can be seen as ba¡e

bones, they often serve as a f¡rst step

toward understanding, and fteshY

details can be added later' In additioo, a

quick rouud-robin read'aloud by stu-

dent volunteers ensures that the whole

class processes the essenlial informa-

tion,

I 2. Crcertlve Conrent'SPcciflc
Gomc¡

Games are enjoyed by people of all ages'

and can enhance and extend learning.

In Chris's class, students PlaY the

lmmigration Ga¡ne, assuming the role of

a U.S. immiSrant (see Figure 3). Chris

designed the game to teach his students

about the diversity of irnmigrants to this

country, and encourages his students to

use both facts and their imagination to

22 ¡ Couxctr ron ExcrrrtoNal CHIænnrq

tional techniques, and plans for study-

ing. Study skills do not come nalurally

to most people, and can be particularly

problematic for students who have diffi-

cullies with memory, organization, lan-

guage, and lime management. In other

words, these skills must be woven

throughout the cu¡¡iculum and taught

both explicitly and repeatedly. The

majority of students aspire to attend col'

lege; all of these skills are vital for con'

tinued academic success' Bearing these

points in mind, Chris uses strategies

designed to teach students how best to

organize, self-managø stud¡ and self'

refìect-in an ongoing menner. ln tu¡n,

these skills can cerry on through college

to help students meet the demands of

an even more academically rigorous

environment (Mitchell & Sedlacek,

l99s).

15. lìlof,e Tcking

Students are required to take notes

often, and can be supported in a variety

of ways including being provided with
outlines (l,azarus, 1996) and 8¡aphic

organizers, or shown various symbols

for short cuts. Immediately after taking

notes, Cbris's students have opportuni-

ties to synthesize the information and

respond to it either ¡n writing or orally'

Time to process allows students to

solidify and organize ideas, as well as

forge connectioDs to previously taught

concepts.

ló.lYtodeling

\Ä/henever possible, show students

exactly what you mean' For examPle,

when teaching note taking, ask a col'

league to assist your class; as you give a

short lecture, the colleague can take

notes on an overhead projector' chalk-

boa¡d, or whiteboard. After the lecture,

the colleague can explain personal deci-

sion rules (symbols, abbreviations,

organization, etc.) and answer students'

questions. Inviting multiple colleagues

to paficipate would demonstrale differ'

ences in Dotetaking styles. Âfter the

notÈtaking unit, give a short lecture

and have students take notes; the class

can dlscuss the decisions they made'
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accomplished during rhat time peri-

od).

. Use a native languoge other then
Engtish: The word incarcerate migþt
be easier to understand for Spanish

speakers if they think of the Spanisb

word for iaú, carcel.

. Use a thesaurus: Find a synonym or
related word already known.

. Use d didionary: Look up the mean-

ing of the word, discuss it with the

teacher, and then copy in a personal-

ized dictionary made from a pockeþ

size address book.

2O. Crcoting Study Cords

Because using index ca¡ds is often a

novel idea for high school students,

Chrls guides his students through the

process of why and how index cards are

utilized. In doing so, he equips his stu-

dents wíth u¡ays to organize, memorize,

and make connestions throughout the

cuniculum. Study cards (see Figure 6)

incorporate such techniques as mne-

monic devices, illustrations or icons,

a¡d key words. The whole class cen

brainstorm and negotiate clues and

cues, or students can make individual-
Ízed ca¡ds.

2t. Srudy Plonr

Ch¡is allocates time for his students to

discuss and map out study plans. Using

calendars, students "guesstimate" how

long they will need to study for a week-

ly tesyquiz as well as mâjor lests. They

describe thei¡ own sludy habite (tirne of
day, environment, factoß of light/noise,

etc.) as well as discuss their plans with
partners.

22. lnteroctive Gruphic Otgonizer
ond Guide¡

Using teacher-made materials illustrat-

lng important points in U.S. history and

polic¡ Chris's students debate the
major concepts, then paraphrase the

most important items in the spaces pro-

vided or available (see Figures 2,4 and

5). lnteractive graphic organizers can be

created by students fo¡ the whole class

to use, such as Figure 4's storyboard.

I 7. Cu¡tomizing Groplrlc
Orgonizcre

Graphic orgânizers are eJd.remely usefuI

a¡d there ¿ìre many ready-made vari-

eties. However, customized graphic

organizers (Figure 5) belp teachers

structure information by conceptually

mapping out superordinate and subordi-

nat€ concepts, allowing studeDts to see

the corurections between them.

Students can then take notes in the

blank spaces to enhance their general

understanding. This can be done indi'
vidually, in pairs or small Sroups, o¡ as

a whole class activity led by the teacher.

t 8. Sclect¡ng VocobulorT

A high school bistory curriculum expos-

es students to a highly specialized

vocabulary. one approach to helping

sludents acquire the requlred vocabu'

lary is 1o encourage them to circle unla-
miliar words in the cou¡se of their read-

24 ¡ Councr IoR ExcEPnoN,¡tl CHUJR¡N

ing. For puq)oses of study and ¡eview,

Chris chooses five to seven related

vocabulary words or terms (e.9. ratify,

impeach, regent, treaty, null and void).

His students then etplain what they

think each word means. Chris models

relating the word to his own life experi-

ence ("I cancelled a check, making it
null and void," 'l refused to sþ the
contract, making it null and void," etc.),

ând asks his students to give examples

orally and in wdting (Beck, McKeown,

& Kucan, 2002).

I 9. Arucking Vocobulory

Students can be teught how to fi8ure

out a word or phrase on their own usint
different techniques:

. Ask yoursef; Is there a smaller word
in the bigger phrase/word? (For

example, in "Progressive E¡a," the

word pmgIess is in pro6ress¿'rre, and
provides a clue about what was



addifioñ<¡l Rêtourte¡

a wide vari-
dÓcuments

h.ow to use

Sources

a wide vari-

Lesson Plans

For links to lessons and educational

lnte¡net sites visit the National

Endowment of HumanitÍes' education

site at http://edsitement.neh.govl.

Fo¡ lessons, reading suggestions or

inquiries related to education visit The

Educator's Reference Desk's http://
www.eduref.orS,/.

Ca¡toon AnalYeis

The National A¡chives provides work-

sbeets to help teachers assist their stu-

dents interpret historical documents'

Tbis article used a modified version of

the organization's ca¡toon analysis

sheet originally found at http:l/www':

arch ives. g ov/ educ at ion/lessons/
wo rk sh eet s / c arto on-a n alYsis-
worksheet.Pdf.

Queen Yuckabella Rebellion .

Simulalion Game

This simulation ori$nated from a les-

son submitted bY Ms. Roseann Fox'

entitled'American Revolution Simula'

tion." It can be found in ili
form al . hthþ:,//

P¡esident enforces laws

Commander in Chief

Gives State of Union
Address

. State Governor enforces

state laws

. Head of State MÍlitia

. SiSns bills bY state

legislature into law

. Gives State of the State

Address

. Mayor heads local
government

. Responsible for New York

City Police DePart¡rreDt

. S¡8ns Bills by CitY Council
into law

¡ Giveg State of CitY Address

TEACHING ExcsPnoNnl CsnonpN ¡ Not¡/Dec 2007 t 25
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23. OrgonÍ:ing Study Unir
Maferio!¡

Chris collects the materials for each unit
of study in individual envelopes; the

envelopes include class-created flash
cåfds, class notes, and a teacher-gener-

ated checkìisl of unit topics. His stu-

dents can review the checklist before an

exam, so they know which cards they
already have and which they may need

to copy to complete their review pack.

This helps sludents who have missed

school because of illness or enatic
attendance. Ch¡is's checklist is divided
into categories to further help students

organize their owD cards. (For instance,

the Age of lndustrialization might be
grouped into cate8ories such as "Robber

Ba¡ons," 'Labor," and "Tteatrnent of
African-Americans." The category of
"Robber Ba¡ons' might include flash

cards on Andrew Carnegie, John D.

Rockefeller, monopolies, trusts, and cor-
porations.) This organizational strategy
provides students with easy-to-grab

mini-packets of flash cards for a quick

study, or a deeper read of class notes, at

any time. In addition, it also promotes

Índependence and self-reliance, in turn
assisting Chris's students in developing

self-sufficiency.

24. Forming c Study Pome

Promote the necessity to study if you

want to maximize your score on exam!
nations, especially high-stakes tests.

Organize an after-school stu.dy posse (or

another team-releted catchpbrase) to
review information, share tips, clarify
tricky areas, update and expand index

cards, and help students feel more con-

fident in terms of approaching eltams.

25. Promoting Self.Anclyeic ond
Sclf-Moniûodng

Chris routinely budgets class time to
review the ¡esults of in-class examina-
tions stuctured similarly to their state's

high-stakes test. His students conduct

error analyses of their own work (see

Figure 7) to reveal areas of strength and

weakness, ln addition, they identify in
writing the factors that made them per-

form at their current level, and drscuss

these with a study buddy. Students set

goals (at least 5 points more!) for the

.5TART
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i"hris roulírely budgeis clrrss lin¡e

to Íeview the resuhs oíin-cfoss

excrrninolíons shuctured sim ilorly

fo their stole's high-slokes fest.

His studenls conduct error

onolyses of their own work,

next exa¡nination, and can also chert
their efforts.

Ftnd llroughtr
Teaching an inclusive high school class

that concludes with a high-stakes test is

a job that comes with multiple pres-

sures. Reflective teachers respond to
this challenge with creative lessons that
engage students in meaningful ways.

The 25 suggestions in this article grew

out of Chris lagares's experience work-
ing in a social studies class; to some

degree, all can be generalized to other

high school disciplines-in general and

special education classrooms alike.

The current era of high-stakes testing

has caused many schools to seem less

welcoming to students with clisabilities

than to their nondisabled peers (Pa¡ents

for Inclusive Education, 2006). As a

result, all teachers need lo utilize cre-

ative methods rooted in tesearch to sup-
port slruggling learners and demon-

strate that all students can succeed. It is
equally important to riote that all stu-

dents cannot pass all tests, even if they
try their hardest, In such cases, it
behooves educators to illusbate the lim-
itations of testing, while emphasizing

the value of reaching goals through rec-

ognizing each individual's personal

growth.
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